Introduction
This map and report were prepared as part of the Geological Surveyf s mapping and mineral resource investigations that are being made as part of the Department of the Interior's program for the development of the Missouri River Basin.
The Chamberlain quadrangle lies somewhat southeast of the center of South Dakota, and includes a segment of the Missouri River trench together with upland areas on either side. This report describes the geology of an irregularly shaped area constituting about two-thirds of the southern half of the quadrangle.
The primary purposes of mapping are to determine the geologic history of the Chamberlain area and to provide basic geologic data regarding the distribution, structure, and physical properties of materials that underlie and crop out in the area.
The report is based on less than five months field work in the Chamberlain area during the summers of 19U8 and 191$. Part of this time was spent in studying adjacent areas that contain evidence critical to the determination of relations within the quadrangle.
Geologic mapping was done principally on vertical aerial photographs, scale approximately Is 20,000, but some was done on Corps of Engineers maps (War Dept., 1?U7, sheets nos» U5 and U6, scale l:2lt,000) that cover part of the area. Geologic contacts were transferred to the topographic map of the Chamberlain quadrangle 9 enlarged from the published scale of Is62^,500 to approximately Is31*680 0 The topographic base was eliminated in the final copy,, as the lines were so numerous as to be illegible in a black-line print showing both the topography and the geologic contacts. The Cretaceous beds that underlie the entire Chamberlain quadrangle were laid down far out at sea, and are therefore essentially uniform over the area 0 These strata are characterized by an extremely weak, bentonitic character^ which allows them to slide so readily that few if any exposures exist that have not been moved from their original positionsj because the amount of movement that has occurred varies greatly from place to place, the original stratigraphic relations are commonly obscured, Niobrara formation (Kn). The oldest rock exposed in the Chamberlain quadrangle is the Upper Cretaceous Niobrara formation. The Niobrara consists largely of impure chalk, though thin beds of bentonite and seams of gypsum are present. The chalk is soft and friable, but its resistance to erosion is enough greater than that of the overlying shale and claystone so that it commonly stands in vertical cliffs, forming a benchlike feature along the walls of the Missouri River trench. It is dark gray on fre^h exposures, but readily weathers to a yellowish-brown color.
Although the formation is locally slumped, it is by far the most stable bedrock in the Chamberlain area. The formation reaches an altitude of about 1,U20 feet in the vicinity of Chamberlain, the thickness above river level being, therefore, nearly 100 feet.
Pierre shale. The Pierre (pronounced pier) shale includes all the Cretaceous beds in the quadrangle above the Niobrara formation. Very little of it in this area can properly be called shale, as it is largely claystone and mudstone 0 Thin bentonite beds occur at many places in the Pierre, and much of the claystone and mudstone is bentonitic. The formation is lithologically subdivided into 8 members (Crandell, 195?0) . Four units are differentiated on the accompanying map.
Sharon Springs member (Kps). The Sharon Springs is a bituminous
shalfi that has a sufficiently high petroleum content so that in places the beds have actually burned* The burned shale is brick-red, but in most places the Sharon Springs weathers to silvery gray chips. The moist rock is black, drying to a dark gray. The lower part is streaked with thin white beds of bentonite, and the upper part contains many impressions of fish scales on bedding surfaces* The thickness of the Sharon Springs member is in some doubt. On the weathered outcrop the petroleum content is reduced by weathering, and the thickness is inferred from the distribution of the silvery cnlps into which the member weathers. On this basis, a maximum thickness of 5$ feet was inferred in sec 0 17, T 0 10l± N OJ R0 71 W0 For 1-1/2 miles northeast from this locality <> however, the shale appears to be only 10 to 20 feet thick e The cause of this apparent variation is not clear 0 It may be in part real, due to differences in the original thickness of deposition or to an erosional unconformity between the Sharon Springs and the overlying Gregory member,, However,, the area of apparent thinness may be the result of a massive landslide or series of slides that have cut out the Sharon Springs beds to nearly the same degree throughout the 1-1/2 mile distanceo A third possibility is that the 55-foot thickness is too great:
although the silvery chips develop on the Sharon Springs, t here may be places where similar chips weather from the lower part of the Gregory,,
No outcrop of the Sharon Springs member fresh enough to expose actual bituminous shale more than about 15 feet thick has been found, and the Sharon Springs may be only 10 to 30 feet thick over the whole area e Gregory member (Kpg) 0°~The Gregory member, overlying the Sharon Springs 9 is a gray bentonitic claystone that weathers to a brown or lighter gray color 0 In places a marl occurs at or near its base 0 Pelecypods and coiled and straight-shelled ammonites have been collected from these beds3 and rare reptilian remains occur
The total thickness of the Gregory plus the Sharon Springs is about 100 feet near Chamberlain,, This stratigraphic interval appears to increase to 150 and perhaps 180 feet farther to the west, but the apparent thickening may be in part the result of landslides that have lowered the Pierre/Niobrara contact and obscured the true thickness,, Crow Creek and DeGrey members (Kpd) 0 -As seen from almost any point in the Missouri River trench or the lower parts of its tributaries, the Pierre shale walls are marked by a prominent dark-colored band with a thin, buff-bolored unit at its base,, The dark band is formed ty the C? * DeGrey member of the Pierre shale, and the buff-colored unit is the Crow Greek member 0 The Crow Creek is too thin to be mapped separately on the scale here used, and on this map is combined with the DeGrey member*
The Crow Creek member is the most distinctive member of the Pierre formation in this area* It is composed largely of marl 0 Near its base is a layer of highly calcareous siltstone that weathers into very thin slabby sheets. The origin of this siltstone is not yet understood! though apparently nowhere more than 2 feet and rarely more than 1 foot thick, it extends almost continuously for scores of miles and is known at points 120 miles apart 0 The marl of the Crow Creek, and especially the siltstone at its base5 is more resistant to erosion than the rest of the Pierre shale,, The member rarely exceeds 10 feet in total thickness 0
The DeGrey member (Crandell, 195>0) includes the "Agency zone" and the W0acoma zone11 (pronounced oh-CO-muh); of the South Dakota Geological Survey (Wing and Gries, 19U1 , and references there cited) 0 In this area the DeGrey member includes the beds forming the conspicuous black band along the outcrop area, together with a few feet of gray clay between these and the Crow Creek calcareous beds* It consists largely of bentonitic claystone and mudstone with numerous thin seams of bentonite; the black color characteristic of the outcrop is due to the presence of abundant nodules of iron-manganese carbonate (subsequently described more fully under Economic Geology) that weather to a rich purplish-black color.
These nodules remain hard even after weathering, and accumulate as a lag concentrate on the surface as the enclosing material is washed away by the beating rains; they are so numerous that in many places they protect the surface from erosion. The upper limit of the DeGrey is somewhat indefinite and variable^ depending on the highest manganiferous nodules present in any given section,, but the unit has a thickness of about 50 feet, of which all but a few feet at the base (perhaps 10 feet at the most) contains manganese-bearing concretions 0 The DeGrey member is extremely susceptible to landsliding and does not, therefore, form a suit- of the map5 and rises to a crest of about 1,560 feet within two miles to the west,, It is not known whether this variation is the result of differences present at the time of initial deposition, of differences in subsequent compaction of the beds p or of slight structural deforma-« tion0
Pleistocene deposits
The Pleistocene deposits of the Chamberlain quadrangle are of continental origin^ and are therefore much more highly varied and less continuous than the marine Cretaceous beds e They include stream deposits of material brought from the west by the White River and one of its former tributaries5 till and related melt water deposits containing stones brought by ice from areas to the northeast \ materials derived from these and from the Cretaceous beds and redeposited by local streamsj non-glacial and glacial deposits of the Missouri River; and eolian deposits chiefly blown up from the Iatter 0 These deposits are described in order from older to younger in the sections that follow^ the evidence on which these age relations are assigned is presented in a separate section on geologic history that follows the descriptions of the deposits themselveso (Flint, 19U9 )> but it has been shown by the present study to be Illinoian (Warren, 19U9, 195$) . It is at least 25 feet thick in a single exposure at Chamberlain, and south of the quadrangle it reaches a maximum thickness probably greater than 120 feet. The Illinoian till is deeply stained throughout this thickness by weathering, but the original upper surface appears to have been removed by erosion, and no gumbotil has been recognized in the area 0 The till is exposed only where erosion has removed a cover of late Wisconsin till and loess deposits under which it was buried. Soil°-test data concerning the Illinoian till are given in the Appendix«, lowan (and Tazewell?) deposits . The lowan ice sheet probably covered the whole of the Charaberlain quadrangle (Flint, 19h9) The apparent absence of this loess may be due to the fact that none was deposited, it may be due to erosion that has destroyed also the weathered upper surface of the Illinoian till, or it may be due to other causes, Sangamon erosion., During the Sangamon Interglacial stage, the newly formed Missouri River cut down to a profile that was probably near its present one, and was certainly less than £0 feet higher* The 
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Outwash« After the lowan ice had melted back sufficiently to free the Missouri River trench of ice, outwash accumulated in the trench.
That the outwash is Wisconsin is evident because it was deposited after the trench had reached nearly its present depth and width. The walls of the trench have been widened out and lowered by a few tens of fest since the gravel was deposited between them, but the major part of the work of cutting the trench antedates the fill. Because the Missouri River was not established in its present course before Illinoian time (Warren, 19U9, 195£) 9 the trench must have been greatly broadened and deepened during the Sangamon interval, and the outwash fill within it cannot relate to any ice older than Wisconsin. Remnants of the fill can be traced down to altitudes well below 1,U33 feet, the depth to which the White River, then the master drainage of the area, had cut by Illinoian time» On the other hand, a thin veneer of stones was deposited by Gary ice on the sloping surfaces of remnants of the fill in such a manner as to show that before Gary ice invaded the trench, the fill had been almost entirely removed by erosion and the surfaces of its remnants had been lowered by mass-wasting to essentially their present gently graded slopes almost parallel with the Pierre shale walls of the trench. The outwash fill is therefore early Wisconsin, and the long time interval indicated by the completeness of its erosion suggests that the lowan-Tazewell interval may have been involved, in addition to the longer Tazewell-Cary hiatus; if so, the outwash is lowan rather than Tazewell in date. In this case, probably no Tazewell glacial drift is present in the area.
Eolian deposits. The early Wisconsin eolian deposits that mantle the uplands east and west of the Missouri River are believed to be con-temporary with and derived from the lowan (and/or Tazewell?) outwash that was accumulated in the valley below. They rest on early Wisconsin till and were weathered to a strong soil profile before the Gary glacier overrode the area east of the Missouri,, Their derivation from the outwash fill in the trench is indicated by the facts that they are somewhat thicker and coarser near the trench than farther away,, that they differ in character on the two sides of the trench, and that they are thickest,, in spite of being finer in average grain size, on the east side of the valley 5 in the downwind direction of the prevailing winds of the area. appears to be the required Gary outwashs the presence of cobbles and small boulders suggests an outwash origin,, but its material is different from the early Wisconsin terrace and its surface is relatively flat and topographically fresh°looking, and appears to rest with angular discordance against the eroded slope of the older and higher fil! 0 Though younger than the early Wisconsin, it was eroded by gullies_, eolian sand was accumulated on it, and a humified zone was developed before the deposition of a second eolian sand about 2 feet thick 0 One of the two eolian sand deposits is probably Mankato,,, so that the terrace on which they rest is probably Cary 0
The probable Mankato terraces in the trench have been described.
Although Mankato ice did not reach the Missouri valley at Chamberlain, meltwaters from that ice discharged into that valley at points above 
Economic Geology
The term economic geology as here used is intended to include all the economic applications of geology: not only the study of metallic and nonmetallic mineral deposits of economic value, but also the applications of geology to engineering.
Metallic minerals manganese
The large total tonnage of manganese contained in the nodules of the DeGrey member of the Pierre shale in the vicinity of Chamberlain has attracted attention to the area as a possible domestic source of this strategic metal for many years (for bibliography, see Pesonen, Tullis, and Zinner, 191*9, . The data in the following description are based on reports (Pesonen, Tullis, and Zinner, 19^9, 19U9A ) of a recent study of these deposits made by the U. S. Bureau of Mines.
Several million tons of metallic manganese are contained in the carbonate nodules, one-half inch to several inches in diameter, within the Chamberlain quadrangle. Much of this material is buried under 100
to perhaps UOO feet of overburden, but perhaps 300,000-^00,000 tons could be obtained from outcrops and landslides in dissected areas where the member is exposed, and perhaps three times that amount is present if manganiferous shale under a stripping ratio of about 1/2:1 is included.
in the shale is included with that contained in the nodules. The possible ore is in general UO to 50 feet thick, from the top of the DeGrey member as mapped to within a few feet of the top of the calcareous beds of the Crow Creek member. Similar deposits occur for scores of miles up and down the Missouri River, although some of the best deposits appear to be within the Chamberlain quadrangls.
Although the total tonnage of the manganese is large, the grade of these deposits is low. In areas within the Chamberlain quadrangle sampled t$r the Bureau of Mines, the shale is calculated (Pesonen, Tullis, and Zinner, 19k9, to contain U.OI to 5>.9U percent of concretions on a dry weight basis. These concretions average 15.10 to 17.43 percent manganese, so that the average tenor is 0.7 to 0.9 percent manganese in the dry shale. The actual tenor of the concretions in the shale as mined will be lowered by the high moisture content of the bentonitic shale. Elsewhere the authors state (1°U°A, p. 2) that "while the shale contains approximately 1 percent manganese in the form of concretions, much of it contains an equal amount in addition to this that is disseminated throughout the shale 11 . Manganese disseminated in the shale is probably not economically recoverable by methods available at present. In any case, the grade is far below the minimum for economic exploitation under present conditions. Any attempts at production from the exposures and by stripping moderate amounts of overburden would prove expensive; the DeGrey is the most unstable member of the Pierre shale, and cuts would be in constant danger of slides. Furthermore, transportation costs would be high: graveling the miles of access roads that would be required for large-scale exploitation of the far-flung outcrops would be expensive.
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The only other metal known to occur in the area in concentrations that might be of economic significance is selenium. This element is sufficiently abundant to affect the growth of plants, and to cause However9 it is thin (see p. 5>> above), and nearly everywhere its outcrop belt is narrow, the member quickly disappearing under a thick cover.
Mining and transportation costs in exploitation of the shale would probably be even higher than in mining the DeGrey member for manganese.
Clay3 bentonite, gypsum, limestone, boulders 0 -Clay develops rapidly from even brief weathering of the poorly consolidated Pierre shale beds 32 above the Sharon Springs member. Bentonitic clays such as these, however, are believed to be of little value for ceramic purposes.
Thin bentonite beds occur at many places throughout the DeGrey member and are common in the other members of the Pierre and in the Niobrara. A 16-inch and a 10-inch bed were seen in one Sharon Springs exposure on the lona quadrangle, to the south, but no others more than 6 inches thick were observed,, These beds appear to be too thin and too distant from markets to be of commercial importance at the present time*
Gypsum is present in beds as much as 2 inches thick in the Niobrara, and as scattered crystals on Pierre shale outcrops. It does not appear to be present in economic quantities.
The Niobrara is a calcareous formation that would produce an impure lime on burning, and was formerly used in the manufacture of Portland cement near Yankton, South Dakota,, Marl layers occur in the Gregory member, and the Crow Creek member is calcareous. None of these is sufficiently consolidated to be of use for structural purposes.
Erratic boulders of granite, granite gneiss, limestone, dolomite, and other rock types occur scattered over the mapped area. Many are several feet in diameter and some reach sizes as large as 8 by 9 feet»
Because of the inaccessibly great depth of all hard bedrock within hundreds of miles of the area, these boulders may be of some local importance for construction purposes. However, in most places they are so scattered that any attempt to exploit them would probably prove ex- 103 N 0 , R. 71 W., reaches a total thickness of about 70 feet of sand and gravel (Warren, 195$,  fig. 2 ), the lower half of which is believed to be largely gravel, though the upper part is almost entirely sand.
This deposit contains tens, and probably several hundreds, of thousands of yards of gravel and a comparable amount of sand that is fairly readily accessible to truck transportation, and will be conveniently accessible to barge transportation on the lake that will be formed in the liissouri River trench when the Fort Randall dam is completed. The deposit may extend eastward for several miles under a cover of 120 to 15>0 feet of Illinoian till and younger deposits.
The pebbles in the White River gravel are hard, largely quartz, sandstone, chert, and perthitic feldspar. The feldspars, and probably » also the chert, appear to make the gravel unsuitable for concrete aggregate for large construction projects, but it is excellent for road construction and ballast uses. The greatest depth to which the old channel is known to have been cut is approximately 1,U33 feet above sea level (Warren, 195?,  fig. 2 ).
The actual bottom of the valley may be a few feet deeper but probably does not go below 1,UOO feet. It thus appears to be safely above the presently projected maximum water level (1,375 feet) of the reservoir behind the Fort Randall dam, now under construction. If any higher dam is projected in the future in this area, however, the danger of leakage through this channel should be considered, as the gravel is highly permeable. Such leakage would not necessarily occur, for the eastern end of the channel in northern Aurora County (Flint, 19i$,  fig.   1 ) or some other part of it may be sealed off by till, but the possibility exists and should be kept in mind.
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Mass-wasting movements
The abundance of landslides in the Chamberlain qiadrangle causes difficulties in assuring stable foundations for highways, bridges, railroads, and buildings, and requires special consideration in planning all types of construction. Because of the prevalence of landslides, it seems desirable to make some general comments concerning the factors that govern mass-wasting movements. It is essentially impossible to locate a road or highway that crosses the Missouri River trench which does not cross a wide belt of landslide material,, In general, it seems advisable to cross such a belt at its narrowest point, if this can be done without appreciably lengthening the highway. It is evident that if a .highway is greatly lengthened in order to bypass a landslide area, the increased cost might be far greater than the cost of maintaining the highway through the unstable area 0
Where a wide belt of landslide material is crossed^ excavations should be kept to a minimum in order to avoid reactuation of dormant landslides 0 It generally is advisable to build on fill on lower slopes as much as possible rather than to make extensive excavations) cuts generally are safer near the tops of slopes than at the toes. Adequate drainage should be provided for cuts and fills alike so as to prevent undue amount of precipitation from soaking into the soil. Any deep cuts made in the Pierre shale for highway or railroad grades should be opened out to wide angles to prevent possible landsliding onto the grade.
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Landslides in the Pierre shale are chiefly of the slump variety in which movement generally occurs as a backward rotation of the block on a more or less horizontal axis parallel to the slope from which the slump block is derived,. The surface of movement is typically spoon-shaped, and the mass initially moves as a unit-block with little or no internal de-* formation,, Where a slump in shale is started or reactuated by excavation at its toe,, the slump might be stabilized by a replacement of the exca- Although not specifically related to mass-wasting movements 9 the presence of wet zones at contacts between some of the map units should be noted. Springs and seeps locally occur at the contact of the Sharon Springs member and the Niobrara formation, and also at the contact of outwash sand and gravel deposits and the Pierre shale. Where a highway or railroad, grade is located at or near one of these contacts, special care should be taken to allow free drainage away from the grade. Where 
